
Harvard Faces Stiff Opposition in Scoring 20 to 0 Victory Over the Holy Gross Eleven¡Crimson Scores Only 6 Points
In First Three Periods of Play

Owens'* Terrific Plunging Leads to First Touch»
down; Harvard Right Halfback Carries Ball
on Ten of Fourteen Rushes in 60-Yard Drive

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 7..Facing the stiftest second game opposi¬
tion since the war. Harvard emerged with a 20-to-0 victory over Holy
Cío» before thirty thousand persons in the Stadium this afternoon
i^rge Owens's terrific line plunging led to the first touchdown; Vinton
ßjpia circled a Purple end for nineteen yards for the second score and
. forward pass. Captain Buel! to Chapin, added the third. Buell drop-
.¦»laced two goals after touchdowns, missing the first one.

«..».red t»«*?b ri,?ht gUard f°r thS

Tai» sostained drive required most

S''Xi.í«*lrst'lhalf7wlth an intercepted
**" aim* bv Simendinger. of HolyKf£l *¿k"^ Harvard at bayír, «¿ «tion be**n- 'n »thtí th,rd
in« "

-IL.« Simendinger s return
«^í.-trttBS kickoff gave Harvard
¦.ur'v n!nitï«SO-vav(i une. Holy CrossthebldVon the next play, and the
*tS f-,ÍA *"or a score*

CtÎ- inch was contested, however.
^'«ïLr showing his most brilliant

^rSrftil form « carrying the ball
tin* fourteen rushes during the.

tSi drive. Phil Coburn. veteran
« U««'$ strenuous campaign, was

îMi U to refi-ter the points, withâip\»yttk in dfopkick position, andBueh to"t.'Äe toft for a slant off left
°V °*klw took the ball andtackle. POP»« ^._Kf _.,._,, fnr t

j*»rd.
« M¡5tainf

/ the í-*»»"*-1 (luartor- The <*n»'»3,riK
iteieoif !>y G-eherke was short. Instead
rfpouneinj* or. the free ball a couple ot
Bofv Cross players permitted Hartley.
/ jjarvgrd, to recover it on the Holy

Cross 33-yard line as the third period
«nded Four P-û>'s in th<> f«wth quar¬
ter irith s Holy Cross offside figuring,
rV C-apift, who had replaced Owen,
fn "position for his 19-yard end dash.
He faked s forward pas3 and was in
position for a drop kick.
Another adverse break against the

Worcester boys aided Harvard t-o score

fts third touchdown. About five min¬
utes from the finish. Holy Cross was

still battling hard and partially blocked
oneof Gerherke's punt-.». UWley Hub-
bard recovered it for HarvaiA a 37-yard
gain. Then Gerherke punted Peautiful-
ly to the one-yard line. While the ball
was in the air a Holy Cross end was

taof-ht holding and it was Harvard's
fctli on the purple's 17-yard line.
Chapin tore loose vo the six-yard line.
Harvard was penalized five yards on

the next play. Then came the forward
pass off to the left, with Chapin being
the one of three Harvard eligibles to
prasp the oval.
The oniy scoring chance for Holy

Cross was on a 45-yard drop kick by
Broussard in the second period, which
went awry by a wide margin. Both
team*; were handicapped aerially by the.
wet conditions and the backs slipped
at times.
The line-up:

potltlons Harvard (20) Koly Cross (.0)
I,E.Fitti.Golembt-kie£ T.Pur,l*«r .McG» ath

UG .Or».. "Donovan
tt. .Kernan . Healy
ST,.«... Hubbard.Gooney
R. T.Eaotman. O'Connor
UTS.Hartley .Young
Q. K.Bu«»ll .ajrienrtlnger£ H. B. (."oburn ..« Jic ousaard
KB. B...Owen ..... Rtopei
f.B.Gherke.^ "Mahoncy

SCORE BY PERIODS
ftr"«»-«*. 0 O fi 14.20
itely Cross. ooo n. o
"-"Schdowr.« »'hapin (2), Coburn. Points

.'». touchdowns.Bucll, 2 (on drop kicks).
S*k«!nut!nna Harvar<l Gordon for

Fi:!», Greenough for Dunkcr, Miller for
firf», Br»»oford for K"rnan, K. Tf.w^r for
fjfcbbar.l, Tbeopold for Eastman, '"rosby
tir Hartley, l.ee for Buell, Churchill for
'.'ob-am, «hapin for Owen. Hailow for
r.hfrke. Holy Cross: Burgulere for Go-
knuld*. Smith for Donovan, O'Connor for
Ray. Bm¡»»- for Voun-r. Comcowloh for
Brttuunl, Glennon for Riopel. C'rowley for
MaboMy. K'feree.G. N. Bankhart, Dart-
nouth. Cmpire.W. S. Cannel!, Tufta.
Llnei-nan.Henry Buttertleld, Boston. Field
Jn«î*f«B.K. v.. Burieigh, Exeter. Time of
P*-rlodg.T«n ...liiuies.

% and J. Defeats
Bethany by 19 to 7

WASHINGTON". Oct. 7..Washing-
eon arc! Jefferson did the expectedtris afternoon whon it defeated Beth-
«ny College by three touchdowns to
one. The final"score was 19 to 7, the
Presidents getting but one goal after
touchdown out of three tries and Beth-
»ny making good on its only attempt.The contest was a hard-fought en¬
gagement in which both teams showedfood and bad football, but in which».otn apparently were at the best formthey had displayed this year. A bril-iveen"? °f the for*ard Pas« and the
.«d íff runn,n5 of West, Washington
W tt n0"-)^' were responsible»or the Presidents' victory as theTsT-fflW,' thr*h *Aí.Mil S» y welI_RUstained to have«/r»,«K 8<Lore,8- Bethany'.*» registerS3,thloufh, three tries after a kicktad been blocked inside the Washine«o« »nd Jefferson 15-yard line. *
Ine line up:

ir°E T.n" Rn'»J- OS) Bethanv(7>
t r.Kopf ....

^r'.dementa'::. ^ÎSSSï
r. C,.....'vm?»e . Prltcharrt
R. T -iv..,,»"- '.. MackeyI* '.:: -A,,-,' St. Shoemak'»
IS SrJil. CollerÍH R.'.' FuThev .D" S*0b^
IH.B We»9t . Randolph
IB »a..« h. Gepford.BaSlsIa . Cranftl

8CORHI BY TERIODS
B«'ba'1-1' . 0 7 ó o-?PoL0twP°"'ns--Koffv ^>st <~>- Craftfll.Beki- t«?m touchdown.Weat. t (drop_,*,.!l anoemak«*. 1 (placemant kick).
-Mdrop £lçt îrom touchdowns.Brenkent,
*hS*.tííUti¿ns.W* an<3 J-: «»"'legar for
for v .' Brenkort for Futhey. SplllersSw ,Pf' Bl»hany: l.itterdale for Zook,
fii-.i »ror '».Pford. Loppacker for Stobbs.
It-».. 5r .Prl»chard. Hess for Shoemake.
Priti-», j Brondlo-. Shoemake for Hess,.ft'.#l d for(;'1!. Townsend for Pritr-ha:d.tSmniS* "¦ WilI>»am8. Umpire Eueene
»rt E r'^ nçf"'° Tech- l-inewnan.Rob-
.t ralnuf ' **-yracuse- I'ime of period»,

penn Trims the South
On Rain-Soaked Field

.Jf-LADELPHIA, Oct. 7..The Uni-
| '?'"] °f Pennsylvania on a rain-»oaked field to-day defeated the Uni-
«rif i

' ^f the S^th, 27 to 0, in the
tom > *--terscctional game. Neither
*h«n.i '?^ed t0 ereat advantage, al-
BamK CaPt*ain Pos Miller and Tex
1». <?.'.' made repeated gains throughorTtk ",'a-"-e --ne. Frequent fumbles.»»e part of the Southerners in the
.!b'.» ?Senod8 of tho -?ame "*aae P°s-
«¡owr,, tÍW0, first Pennsylvania touch-
hy>,'" "Oe-ap and summary:í<¿:ün' i:*1-'1 «»ate (20) Gettysburg (0)Ef.. V'S*'«_hlld . Miller'. 0..^nuffinan .R. MurrayC... .¦..¦«»y .D Murray! O. TTT . StiversÄ.T. " .¦.,;1J»herland . Lltton5 «¦».'"¦ p1(U!fnari . Kent2-B.. "¦t;''»*''-*vaag . lllllard?' l{ 8- -' M ¡Tier". Powers
fr»B.. sun; . (-oughlan
B»--.H "" . Undainood... aiinrer . Sanders

>»rr_v» 8COKE BY PERIODS

T..ucfcl south.,., o o o e. ó
I''*»"- p2iï?*7"*mT'"ir '*¦>¦ WIHer. Sul-«»«>>..,.., 1"s irom try after touchdown.^nsaj^a^- Ae.Hlf're',~^^a^I"," McCarfly.
_**.. Field >»* my*. ,lml"r**-Merrltt.*¦**<) l»nJ,tia J°ä*e. Eel« les. .#. and JpSttteaEffi^ I'ria«t<»'- Time,

Yale Eleven Gains
Easy Victory Over

North Carolina
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 7..An off¬

side on the 1-yard line, a kick blocked
by a goal P°st and a fumble on her
own 30-yard line were the factors
which spelled North Carolina's 18.t)defeat at the hands of Tad Jones's menthis afternoon. The Tar Heels seemto bring rain with them every timethey invade Eli territory, the entirefour periods this afternoon beingplayed in a drizzle which kept downthe attendance to 12,000.
However, the weather the Southern¬

ers brought with them did not fit inwith their style of play, the passingattack. In contrast to the rather slug¬gish Yale eleven the invaders pre¬sented a fast, aggressive combination
with a most effective running attack.The North Carolina quarter, McDonald,slashed the Eli tackles unmercifullywith a three-man interference which
allowed Left Half Johnston, a fast, de¬
ceptive runner, to pick up five to ten
yards time and again.This was the play which gained the
mest ground, but cross bucks and lat¬
eral passes also figured in the gaining.Neidlinger's running and the defensive
work of the inexhaustible Mallory were
the brighest spots in the Yale play.The first score came on a 20-yar«iforward pars, Neidlinger to Mallory.
over the Southerners' goal, after Yale
had battered her way down from the
center of the field.
North Carolina came back with a 60-

yard march from the kick-off to within
Yale's 25-yard line by consistent gains
on the part of Johnston. Two play*.brought the boll to the 14-yard line and
then an offside prevented a score, as
McDonald called for a pass on the fir3t
down which Neidlinger grounded over
the line. The half ended with a 20-
yard run by Neidlinger.

In the early part of the third quar¬ter Mallory's put came to rest within
the Carolina 5-yard line direckly be¬
tween the goal posts. McDonald called
for a kick, which rebounded from the
goal posts, and Mike Eddy, Yale left
end, recovered. Kelly missed the goal.
The final score came en an off tackie

play by Neidlinger, after Yale had
found herself enough to carry the bail
from end field through thirty-five yards
of North Carolina territory on gains
by Wight.
Ed Green, a sub tackle recently pro¬

moted from the scrub squad, gave a
good account of himself when he went
into block up the hole at left tackle
for the Elis. Eddie Bench, first sub-
stitute for Captain Jordan, who watched
the game from the bench in civilian
clothes, was carried off the field in the
first quarter with an injured knee.
The line-up:! Position. Talo (IS) North Cfarollna (01la. E.Cutter.R. MorrisL. T.Storrs . MathewaL«. G.Cruikshank . PrltchardC.Land Is . BlountR.('i.I'ross . PolndexterK. T.Dlller .HawfleldR. E.Hulmán. CochranCJ. B.Beckel ..McDonaldta. H. B.. . Mfnch.F. MorrisR. H. B.. .Neidlinger . JohnstonF. 1¡.Mallory . McGôe

SCORE BY PERIODS
Tale. nr.fi <;.*gNortli Carolina.fi 0 0 n. o
Touchdowns.Mallory. Eddy, Neidlinger.Referee.Schwartz, Brown, Umpire.Reed,SpringiieH. Field judge.Thurber, Col¬

gate. Linersran.Palmer, Hartford. Timeof periods."Vn mjnme3 each,
Substitutions.Tal«: Haas for B»nch.Ivellv for à* cket, Oreen for Storrs. Eddyfor Cutler. Wight for Kelly, lies for Diller,Norria for Lardis, Iledden for Oreen,yuaile for Cross. Lufkin for Cruikahank,Knowlea tor Mallory, Neidlinger for Kelly.North Carolina.Sparrow for F. Morris,Tenney for .lohnsion, .Abernethy for Prltoh-ard. Shepard for Cochran, Merritt for Mc-Gee.

Dartmouth Triumphs
Over Main 19 to 0

HANOVER, N. E.. Oct. 7..-Althoughhandicapped by the loss of CaptainBurke and Larry Leavitt, halfback and
fullback respectively, Dartmouth had!
no difficulty in defeating the Univer-1
sity of Maine team here this afternoon,
The score was lit.(J. Maine could not
hold on to the ball and several times1
lost groui-.d by fumbling. The Maine
team also seemed over-anxious and
was frequently penalized for being off
side.
Although the absence of Burke and

Leavitt seriously crippled the Green
back field. Calder, Harris and Lee all
played brilliantly and repeatedly tore
through the Maine line for long gains.Maine never threatened to score andthe ball was in her territory most ofthe game.
The summary:

Position. Dartmouth (19). Maine (0).I* B.Bjorrkman . Elliott!-. T.Neidlinger . LungeIf O.Taylo.. CampbellC.Moore. LordB. G..Murphy . BoerrB- T ¦.Aschenbach . FrazerB. E.Walking . McKechnie9-B.smith. MerrltlT.. H R... Holle.« . HnnallR. H. B....raider . Blair!*.B.Lee . \V ..-trier

Touchdowns.Calder (2>, Harris. Goal!r.ttf.v touchdown- -Harris. 3. Substitutions:Bartmouth Haçe nbuckle for Bjorckmai.:!Gordon for Hapenbuckle: Goldstein for«Neidlinger; Whitaker for Goidsteln; Car-ipentcr for Taylor; mils for Moore. Swen-aon for Murphy; Äu-cetser for SwensonHatch for Ashenbach: Rovae for.Hatch;Maloney for Watklns; Seavey for Maloney;Steven« for Smith; Mills for Stevens; Har-rls for Calder; Wright for Harris. Maine..Taylor for Ellioit; Sawyer for Can.pbell.Jordan for Boerr; Cutis for Merritt. '

Thomas for Blair. Referee.Keegan. Urn-pire --Hoe.v. Linesman.Brown. Timo ofperiods.Thirteen minutes.

Navy Has an Easy Time
Beating Western Reserve
ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Oct. 7..The

Naval Academy football team opened
its season to-day by winning from
Western Reserve by 71 to 0. The game
was played on a wet field and Reserve
offered weak opposition. Fifty-three
points were scored in the first ha'f.
and the second half was curtailed,
while a second team was used.
Barchet did some brilliant, running

in the opening portion cf the game, jably assisted by Conroy and Cullen.
while Norris and Hughes gained most!
of the ground in the latter portion. jThe Navy was particularly success- i
ful with forward pas. plays of many
varieties, Barchet and Conroy general-
ly tossing the ball to Taylor or Parr,
late in the first quarter, Taylor re- :

ceived the ball from Barchet on a

Ihirty yard pass and ran twenty yards jfor a touch do**.».

Baseball High Lights at Polo Grounds as Seen by Machtinter
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Fordham Battles
Gamely, but Loses
To Rutgers, 20-15

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.. Oct. 7..
Rutgers had its hands full with the
scrappy Fordham eleven here to-day
and never assured of victory, fought
through a wet afternoon, to win by
20 to 15.
Though outweighted and weakened

by many injuries, Fordham yet was al¬
ways in the running. It was anybody's
game throughout. The wet, slippery
ball, mud-soaked uniforms and a iiold
filled with puddles after each shower,
made luck a big factor. Fumbling
spoiled many a play. Rutgers scored
before three minutes of play when Ben-
kert went over the line following a
Fordham fumble. Captain Raub booted
a multiple kick for the extra point.
Fordham scored soon after in the

first period following Gibson':- poor
punt, Mcycrs's thirty-yard run and a
costly penalty called o> T.utgers, Mey¬
ers going over the line but failing to
make a drop kick for the point.
A pretty forward pass, Maloney to

Dickinson, for forty-five yards, gave
Rutgers its second touchdown, but Cap¬tain Raub this time failed on his multi¬
ple kick. Fordham tied the score the
second period on ,a forward pass, Mey¬
ers to Healey, Captain Meyers kickingthe goal.
Rutgers scored following the kick-off

early in the third period by straightfootball after five successive first
downs. A poor pass from Bender, the
Rutgers center, when Gibson was
poised for a punt on the goal line, gaveFordham two points on a safety.The line-up:
Position. Rulgers (20) P'ordham (15)
L. E.M. Brenr.an.HealeyL. T.Lincoln.RyanL. G.Ruck. WallbrUgeC.Bender.J. Brennan
R. G.Kl rigman .Smead
R. T.Sir.llh. Palion
R. E.Dickinson .Fitzgerald
Q. B.Maloney .Boutei
!.. I-I. B.. .Raub .MyersR. H. B.. .Denken. McDonousl*F. B.Gibson .Man: lag

SCORE BY PERIODS
Rutgers. 13 n 7 0. '.'0
Fordham. « 7 2 O.15
Touchdowns.Bankert; Dickinson. Keiler.

Meyers. Healey. Goals fiom louchdowrif».
Raub (2), Meyers. Safety.Fordham¡ Gib¬
son.

Substitutions.Rutgers: Keile? for Raub.
Enander for Gibson, J. Scudder for Ruck,
Feiler for J. Scudder, Doppacker for Din-
coin. Raub for Loppacker, Henderson for
Benkert, Gibson for II. Anderson, Bonkert
for Keiler. Fordham: AVoern-r for Mc-,
Donough. Desko for Ryan, (Jbesier for
VVallbriilge. Malone lor Woerner. Referee
.1. Evans, Williams. Umpire.H. It. Heri¬
tage, Dartmouth. Linesman.Allen Max¬
well, Brown. Time of periods.Twelve
minutes.

Morris Wins Practice Game
On account of an eleventh hour pott-

ponemint of their championship game
Morris High and Townsend Hairis Hall
contested a practice match at Crotona
Park yesterday, Morris High winning
by the score of 2 goals to 0. Midway
in the first half George Levine scored
frcm a penalty and ia the second
period Aaron Rubin shttt the second
goal from a scrimmage. The champion¬
ship game will be played at the C. C.
N. V. Stadium on Thursday morning at
10 a. m.

Michigan Beats Case
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. T.After

being held scoreless during the first
quarter, University of Michigan ran
up 48 points, while holding Case
scoreless in to-day's game. In the
three last quarters the Michigan line,
heavier than that of the Clevelanders,
tore big gaps through which the Michi¬
gan backs tore for repeated gains.

a

St. John's Prep Loses
CORNWALX-OTf-HUDSON, N. Y., Oct.
7..New York Military Academy team
defeated St. John's Prep., of Brooklyn,in s fast came to-day at Cornwall. The
Cadet eleven played a strong game de-
ipite weather conditions. The score
»vas 18 to O. i

Bob MartínLongWill Remember
Encounter With Floyd Johnson

By Jack Lawrence
Bob Martin, heavyweight champion of the A. E. F., had a tough time

yesterday recovering from the terrific beating he received at the hands
of Floyd Johnson in Madison Square Garden on Thursday night. The
gash that was opened over Martin's left eye was probably one of the most
remarkable wounds ever delivered in a prize ring. It was not a gash on
the brow, but a deep cut on the eyelid. Stitches were taken in this yester-
dfy and also in the slash that Martin received in the jaw.

Ihe cut over Martin's left eye wt

reported yesterday as having blinde
him. This proved to be incorrecl
Martin's eyesight will ba good enoug
in a feAv weeks to enable him to knoc
over many a prospective heavyweigh
champ.
The cut that Martin received ove

his left eye in the third round was

particularly aggravating one. Scott
Monteith, who was i>i Martin's cornel

told the writer that he could hav
"stuck his thumb into it." The woum

necessitated the taking of severa

stitches, and this performance, amount
ing almost to an operation, was don»
by Dr. Wilfred Fralich, of 83 East Six
tieth Street. The surgeon expresse«,
the opinion that the wound was not thi
result of a blow but a sudden contac
with Johnson's head. There was ai

argument yesterday in boxing circles
as to whether Johnson had "butted'
Martin, but the consenr-us of opinior
was that the cut was caused bv a series
of left-hand jabs.
The showing» of Johnson againsl

Martin has plainly thrown a new light
on the heavyweight situation. Johnjon
demonstrated clearly that he must be
figured upon when the business of dop¬
ing out the probable contender lot
Dtmpsey's title is argued.

Billy Miske, who is. with the possi-
LÎ« eüepúon of Floyd Johnson, one ol
ou«- h»""rf heavyweights, will meet Tom
Gibbons at Madison Square Garden in
a. fifteen round contest next Friday
night. This is undoubtedly the besl
engagement that the Garden manage¬
ment has offered to the public. Gib¬
bons is exDected here to-day to put
on the finishing touches to his train¬
ing.
Gibbons and Miske have been in

three no-decision engagements, and in
all of these Tom has had an edge.
Their last contest was in 1919. Miske
has no moan reputation. He has
bowled over such scrappers as Billy
Slade, Willie Mcehan and Fred Fulton,
He has shown so much in the last year
that his manager, Jack Ready, believes
that he is headed for the heavyweight
throne. In boxing circles there are

not a iew fans who believe that Miske
can b?at Harry Wills, and that, if
given the opportunity, he will prove
his right to meet Dempsey for the title.

Gibbons, however, -will be pretty
tough picking for Miske. Gibbons has
had a mo3t remarkable ca'reer in the
ring, his worst setback being received
at the hands of Harry Greb. The latter
beat him in fifteen rounds at the Garden
last winter. This defeat, however, was

the only one he had sustained in a

period of-nine years of almost con¬

stant fifrhting. ,

Jack Dempsey will probably be a

principal in a Garden bout within the
next two months. It is possible that he
will" meet the winner of the Tom Gib¬
bons-Billy Miske contest. It is certain
that there will be a gener-fi demand
that he be matched with the winner of
the Battlintr Siki-Kid Norfolk battle,
which is scheduled to be held at the
Garden on November 30.
Dempsey is going away on a hunting

trip, but during this vacation he will
engage in acertain amount of training.
Jack Kearns said yesterday that it
would require only two weeks to get
the.champion into first-clas» condition.

Bouts Hereabouts
MONDATBroadway E. A .Phil Bloom vs.Benny Boss, Vi rounds.
TUESDAY

Madison Square Garden.Amatenrboxing touriu.n'oii!.
THIRSDAÏ

Pialo Grounds.Irish ,»o!inny Curtln
v«. Terry Martin, 10 rounds.
Madison Square Gardtn . Amateurboxing toanutnirnt.

FIUDAY
Madison Square (tarden.Tom Gib¬bons vs. Itillj Mlske, IS rounaJs.

SATURDAY
Commonwealth 8. C..»lack Bernstein

vs. Pal Moron, 13 rounds.

Army Beats Kansas
University, 13 to 0,
In Drizzling Rain

WEST POINT, N. Y., Oct. 7.-rrArmy
defeated University of Kansas to-day,
13 to 0. The contest was witnessed by
a large crowd of spectators, E00 Kan¬
sas looters being in the stands to
cheer their eleven. The game was

played in a drizzling rain, which made
the ball wet and slippery.The Westerners fumbled more fre¬
quently, although both teams had
trouble in handling the ball. The
cadets were more successful in re-
covery. Forward passing and kickingfeatured the play of both teams.
Army's first touchdown came as a

direct, result of a successfully com-
pleted pass. It was in the opening1period, when the cadets had the ball on
Kansas's 30-yard line. A pass, Smythe
to White, took it to the 3-yard mark,
from which point Wood took it over on
a line plunge. Smythe, in the trial for
placement goal after touchdown, was
successful.
Smythe intercepted a forward pass

in the second period and ran fifty-five I
yards to a score. The goal was missed.
The Kansans held the Army safe
throughout the last two periods, but
never themselves seriously threatened
Army's goal.
The line-up:
Army (lä). Position. Kansas <0>.

la. B. .-. ."White .Black
L. T.Goodman .Ivy
la. G.Karwlck .Pavldaon\C.Garbisch .W«*!dllne
R. G.Brstdster .Hlgglns
n. T.-Mulligan .CaveI H. Fa.Meyer» .,.McUain
Q. B.Smythe .Wilt-on
I,. II. B.. .Tlmberlalïe .McAdams
R. H. B_Dodd .Krueger

IF, fl.Wood .Spurgeon
SCORES BY PERIODS'

Arm*/ ..

" « 0 0.181
University of Kanaan 0 0 0 0. 0
Touchdowns.Smythe. Wood. Goal afler

I touchdown.Smythè (placement). Time of
periods.Twelve minutes each. Referee.
Croiviey. Post School. Umpire.McBride,
Mississippi Valley. Linesman.Kersberg,
Harvard.

-__-,-

Ohio State Catches a

Tartar in Ohio Wesleyan
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 7..Ohio

State met a tartar in the form,of the
Ohio Vesleyan football eleven and
was held to a score of 5 to 0, failing
to score a touchdown during four pe¬
riods of play.
A safety, scored when a Wesleyan

punt was blocked, and a dropkick from
the toe of Quarterback "Hoge" Work-
man from the 82--yar<ifc line accounted
for the Buckeye«.' point«.

Ciîy College Team
Loses OpeniiigGaiîîe
To St. Stephens
City College's debut on the gridiron

after an absence of fiteen /ears was

marred by a 7.0 defeat at the hands
of St. Stephen's yesterday in the
Lewisohn Stadium. The new Lavender
team showed a marked lack of experi¬
ence, and only stiff fteranslve play in
dangerous moments warded off addi-
tional threatening St. Stephen's at-
tacks.
The St. Stephens aggregation dis¬

played a graat deal of open field play,
which was used to advantage in the
early stages of the contest. Before
the City College lads could fathom
their opponents' style of play the vis¬
itors had carried the ball into the local
territory in the Becond quarter and on
a series of end runs and forward
passes crossed the home goal line for
a touchdown. SimmOnds, tha visiting
end, intercepted a forward pass on the
C. C. N. Y. 40-yard line. On the next
play White skirted left end for fifteen
yards. Coffins went another twenty
yards on a forward pass, which brought
the ball to the Lavender's five-yard
line. Noble carried the pigskin over on
a dash around right end, a"d Deloria
kicked the goal from placement.

City College had two good chances
to score. In the very first quarter the
local collegians brought the ball to the
visitors fifteen-yard line on smashing
line plunges. Tannenbaum tried for a

field proal, but his kick was blocked. In
the last quarter, when the C. C. N. Y.
offense threatened the St. Stephens
goal, as a result of an intercepted for¬
ward pass by Schtierman and straight
line plunges which brought the lo.-als
to their opponents' twenty-yard line, a

penalty of twenty yard3 proved too
much to overcome.
"Lou" Oshiñs, full back of the Lav¬

ender team, proved to be the outstand¬
ing star of the game. Oshins's fine
defensive work shone out in his team'j
play.

City College made six first downs to
nine for the up-state eleven. The St.
Stephens players showed a marked su¬

periority over the locals in the matter
of interference. The Lavender ends,
moreover, proved unequal to the task
of stopping attacks in their territory,
and Coach Neville was obliged to make
3ome changes.
The line-up:

Position. St. Stephen's (7). C. C. N. T. (0).
U E.Simmons . Brauer
I.. T.I.ansdon . El'»
D. G.Judd . Kudln

C.Or«*ve¡- . Schtlerrnan
R. G.'.Rtlckel. Rohaplro
p., T .I^yte . Brodsky
R. E.Coffins . Ross
Q. II.S'lmmonds . Fla**.«
L. H. B Noble . Färber
R. H. B. .White . Oahins
F. B.Deloria .T. Tannenbaum

SCORE BY PERIODS
St. Stephen's . 0 1 .*> 0-t7
C. C. îf, Y. 0 0 0 0.-J
Touchdown .Noble. Point from touch¬

down.Deloria (placement kick). Substi¬
tution«.C. C. N. V-: Prager for Rose,
Schuster for- Brauer. Miller for Elk., Elk
for Schuster, II. Tannenbaum for Elk.
Garvey for K».rb?r. St. Stephen's: Kleby
for Noble Referee Karri»»:, Dartmouth.
Umpire.It. Cano. N. Y. V. Head lines-
m-ir..Langdon, Columbia. Time of periods

IÍ and 10 minutes.
¦,, ... a ¦»¦

Trinity Wias by 18.0
Over Worcester Tech

WORCESTER, Mass., Oct. 7..Trinity
defeated Worcester Tech, 18 to 0, here
this afternoon. The game was slow and
uneventful, and except for Kennedy's
brilliant work at quarter for the visit¬
ing eleven, was absolutely devoid of
features.

Trinity scored, in the second, third
and last periods. Kennedy went over

from the Tech five yard line in both
the second and third quarters, and in
the final period Ortges went over from
the two yard line.

» .-

Princeton Freshmen Win
LAWRENCEV1LLE, N. J.. Oct. 7.-.¦-

Playing in a continuous downpour of
rain, Princeton Fresh football team
defeated Lawrenueville her» t,o-doy by
. »core of 19-6.

.Columbia Eleven Overwhelms
Amherst Team, Winning 13-0

Captain Koppisch and Quarterback Bnrlt Star for
Blue and White, Which Shows Decided Im¬
provement in Secorid Game at South Field

( olumbia ampîy atoned for the 9 to 7 setback received at the handAmherst last year, when she piled up 43 pointa ;. agaiJefl s evelen yesterday afternoon at South Field, during a
The visitors tame expecting to use their aerial attack fa
< «Tectively. But, instead, few of the many farward passes attemptedcompleted, and the couple that were received by Amherst men v.
Bob Runt and Captain Walter Kon ¦%¦¦

Pisch did practically ni! th. scoring
for the ¡ocnls. the former registering]three tallies and the latter two, while
Ben Roderick kicked a field goal and
made several points after touchdown.Quarterback Rurtt made the largestnumber of touchdowns.
A week ago the Lion at'.rmptedplacement kick? after every touchdown.but yesterday Ron Roderick attempted'one end run which did not result in a

score. After the final touchdown theblond-haited Blue and White fullback1
«vas going to try another placement,but Stuart Blundell made such a poor
pass that Koppiseh was unable to "teeit up." Roderick, who is always wide-
awake, scooped up the pigskin and
dashed around Amherst's left end forthe extra point.

Columbia Often Penalize«)
Columbia lost a great deal of yard-

agrá, or penalties. Time and again the
locals were set back, frequently fifteen
yards at a timo, and one* when in the jshadow oï' the visitors' goal posts.which prerluded their chance of scor-
in£, as the whistle blew shortly after.

After Burtt had scored twice and
Roderick hed kicked a field goal in the jfirst period Amherst began to show
some real fight and ripped off four first
downs in rapid-fire order, approach-
ing the Blue and White's goal with an
attack so sustained that Lion support-
ers began to get nervous and think
that Amherst was more than had been
bargained for. However, the whistle
blew shortly after. But when play
was resumed the light warriors from
Massachusetts succeeded in crossing
the final strip of whitewash, Jillson
making the touchdown. Tho attempt
to gain the extra point was a ñz.le,
Hill's kick being short and low.

Clapp, who played at right tackle for
the visitors and w-ho gained a place on
the "Little Three" eleven last season,
starred on the line for the Purple,
while Hill, a freshman last year,'
showed up well throughout the contest
in the backfield.

Fischer Stars for Amherst
On the line Eddie Fischer did fine

work at tackle, while Jimmy Myer
showed up well when the Blue and
White started to attack via the forwardi
pass.

| After several line, plunges and end
runs by Roderick and Koppisch, in-
eluding a -15-yard dash by the captain,
Gehrig reached the one-yard line and
then tumbled. However. Burtt speed-
ily recovered and went through for the
first score. Roderick kicked goal from
placement,
With Amherst in possession of the

ball on the thirty-five-yard line, the
aerial attack was brought into play,
Burtt intercepted the pass and dashed

j the thirty-five yards for the score, jRoderick kicked goal from placement,
making the count 14 to 0. Roderick
added another three points toward the
end of the o,uarter by kicking a field
goal from placement from the twenty-
five-yard line.

Early in the next period Amherst
made it.s lone six points while the
locals failed to tally.
After a twenty-eight-yard run by

Roderick around left end and several
other substantial gains, Koppisch went
through tackle on the five-yard line for
a touchdown and Roderick failed to add
the extra point.
Burtt made another touchdown be-

fore th? quarter ended, taking the ball
through center for eight yards. Rod-
crick's placement kick made the count:
Columbia. 29; Amherst, 6.

In the last period Koppisch scored on
a double pass and Pulleyn added the
final touchdown by dashing over to the
side line, reversing and going through
the whole Amberest eleven.
The line-up:

Position. Columbia (43). Amherst 'fi*.
la. F3.ttllllngiiley . Lamben on
la. T.Brodil . Adams1
!.. G.Hlnch . Boenau

C.Blatne . Sylvf.ter,
H. G. :.Fischer . Williams
R. T .Scovil . Cl«l«P
R. E.Johnson . Vail
Q. B.Burtt . Jillson;
T.. H. B. Kopplsch . Nati
R H. B. Gehripr . Reuss-vl«*'
i-'. B.Roderick. Hill

SCORE BY PERIODS
Columbia . 17 0 33 33.43
Amherst . 0 6 0 0. 6|
Touchdowns: Columbia.Burtt, 3; Kop-

pli-ch, 2; Pulleyn, 1. Amherst.Jillson.
Field (îoal Columbia.Rod'.-rick. Point.»
aíter touchdown^: Columbia.Roderick, 4 I(tfiree placement kicks and one end run).)
fc.ubsütutlons: Columbia Stretch for
Binen; Hlnch for Streich; .3. Mever for
Johnson; Mlll>*r for Fischer; Blunda-tl for1
Burtt; Streich for Hlnch: .N'eal for Billing»-
ley; Pulleyn for tj-ehrig; Tllhonen for
Blalne; thane for Streich; Van Brockllnl
for Kopplsch Fargo for Tllhonen: D"Kay jfor Kargo: Carroll for DeKay. Amherst
.-).eete for Boenau: Martin for HeuMWlg,
Referee.A. H. Sltarpe. Yale. Umpire.D,
!.. Fult7.. H«ad linesman.C. M. Coryell,
Pennsylvania. Time of periods.Twelve
minutes each.

Mountaineers to Play
Panthers Next Saturday!
MORGANTOWN, W. Va. Oct. 7.jHundreds of West Virginia football

fans will accompany the university
squad to Pittsburgh Saturday next]when the Mountaineers meet the Uni--
versity of Pittsburgh eleven at Forbes
Field on Saturday afternoon. It will
be the eighteenth meeting between
teams representing the two institu-
.ions, which are bitter rivals in all
branches of sport.
West Virginia has not defeated a

Pitt eleven since 1903, but the Moun-
taineers still have hopes, and ríterj
holding the Panther machine to a 21-13
score last fall, members of the squad'
are confident of turning the trick this
season.

Dr. C. W. Spears has his squad in
superb condition, and while he tU-es
not consider the outlook bright, he is
far from being a pessimist, and admits
that the Mountaineer» have a much
better chance to win this year than
they have at any time since 1919, when
the West Virginia "wonder team" went
to pieces and was trounced 26-0 by
Pop Warner's formidable combination
of that season.

Annapolis Wins 71.0
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 7. Opening

their football schedule to-day, the
Annapolis midshipmen buried the
eleven of Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio, under an avalanche of
touchdowns and piled up a score of
71 to 0.

Trier Leads at. Fox Hill»
Ralph Trier was the winner in Class

A in the 18-hole match play at the Fox
Hills Golf Club yesterday afternoon.'
He had a card of 8.5 15 70. W. .Stone,]
with 95.28. G7, was the winner in
Class B. 1

Results of College
Football Contents

Tnfl«, <": li:item, n

".»lirtien«»». 82; ¡V. "1. I'.. O.
Oolamhla, 431 tmherst, r>.
Michigan, «H: ' H"'\ 0.
Yule, IK; North < Hroliii 0
*»>'»' Haini»»li'rr. '. Norwich, 0,
I'ririf «-(on. .»,; 1 ircr'm:.«. O.
Harvard, 70: llolv {.-or,«.*.
.»"irmy, (8: Kxrisiii, n.
Pnrtn-ioiith. HI: Maine. 0.
T.HÍ3.vefte. 7; Pittsburgh. 0.
folrriit-, ir>; Allef-hen**. o«

I'ur«iiie. ill; ,'tin»«- UltUkeB, O.
Cornell, n«; Ntajrasn. o.
Prim. 27: l". of South. «1.
«»»tismrifiir, f*; Hebart, n.
llB\erford. 0: St>-\eii«« e
\Vm»1«j»iiii. 21; Rowdoln, o.
('«*. 24 ¡ Ame«, °.
North-wi-wtern, 17: líelo;', n.
""»étroit. .'!»; flrnqiirane, 0.
Michigan \c»ari«>». \H>lon, 7
Georgetown, it»; Lebanon Valley, n.
Carnegie T.¦<;»., ¦>-. Geneva. S.
Johns Hopkins, ¡S; Ut. >t. M«0 », 0.
Rochester. 10; Hamilton. 0.
V> ¡.»«¦oiisin, iîj Carleton, 0.Chicago, .:»): Ge-orgia, 0.
I ilion, 'i; "»t. IjiHTOin», <*.
Muhlenberg. 12: Daluwar«», O.
Boston College. 80¡ Boston i niversltjr, fi.
indium«.. 0: De l'miv. ».
Syracuse, X2 ; New Vori l nuersi*}, 0.
Peim Militan. 1.5 St. Joseph, 7.
Dickinson. 28; Albright, 7.
William*. 14 ¡ Mlddíebory, 7.
W. and .!., 10; Bethany, 7.
Lchlgh, :'"»; St. Francis, o.
Wittenberg, 17: Springfield, o.
Franklin und MaJviuUl, :il ; Western

Marylund, 0.
Mnr.vluiiil. 0; Virginia, 0.
Springtield, 7; Vermont. 0.
Won-ester. 8: Polytechnic, 0.
Blown, IM; Colbv. 0.
Akron 1 I ; WoOBter. 0.
IVnn State, 20; Gi'ttjrabnrg, 0.
\\ ¦»(.t Yiricinia, .">»">: Harlattt*, 0.
Centre, »¡v. M!h«í»-Rip:»'. ¦**.
Ohio Btat«, .1; Ohio \Y«-*h vnn, 0.
Yt.ihii«-.!., tli Lake Forest, o.
Itliasomi. 23i Grlnnell. 0.
Tenne«*e«\ 21; Mart.« ¡He, 0.
Drake, 16; Cornell, 0.
(»«»orgia Tech, )'.'; Davidson, 0.
Iowa. 61 ; Knov. 0.
Nebraska, 0«; So. Dakota, 0.
Hamlin«». 6; Crelghton, «7.
Minnesota, 22: North Dakota, 0.
Sua; timoré, 31: I rvlmi-, 0.
Bu«»kiicii, .*>! Busquelutnna, tí.
Maas. Aggies, I8| Conn. Aggies, 6.
ilufgers, 20) Fordham. 16.
Wuh. und I>«»e. 14; No. Carolina State. 0.Colorado, 11; Regis, 0.
Denver, 41; N»w Mexico, 0.Vanderbllt, r>l'; Henderson Brown, 0.

Lafayette Eleven Downs
Pittsburgh Panthers. 7-0
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 7.- Lafayette

team defeated the Pitt Par'v*»r» i.
letter's first home frann» -t
The Eastern boys outpla*. ..»1 * le I'
ers in every department «if
broke up forward
smashes and in general hr»!J :h« P
ers at bay.
A fumble on Winterburn in th» th'ir.J

peiiod gave Prendergast an
lty to grab the ball, when
thirty yards without any
as he liad a clear field when hi
from the scrimmage. !!»» was ov< r the
line before beinjr tackled, an '.'

made the necessary point on r. drop
kick. In the last, period Pitt had tho
ball on Lafayette's sixteen-yard line,
but the Maroon and White held and re¬
covered the ball and downs.
The line-up:

Position. Lnfayette (7). 1'itl <**».
I.. E.Berry ..
I.. T.Prendergast .Si«
L. G.Schwab (Capí ». Clark

L*.Conti.Bowser
K. «.".Mittlnger.
R. T.Deiliel.Fredette
R. E.O'Connell. Williams
Q. B.Brennen.n 'apt. Holloran
I.. H. B... Brunner.FlanaganRL H. B.. .Gasella.And«
F. B.Genhart. oloni

BCORB BY PERIODS
Fafayette . '¦ ¦¦ 7. 7
I'itt. 'i ¦» B »

Touchdownsf Lafayette Prtvn*
Point after touchdown.Brimer (dropSubstitute» Millman for Oazella. Man
for Brunner, Ford for Brendergaat, A« krovfor Gebhardt.- Pitt: Schaler tor II ill«
Winterburn for Flanagan, Schauer í».r
Williams, Hewitt for Colonna, H
Scbtüer, j. W, ('».ten for Jordanl i.

OTNien (Tufts). Vu.;
IRcehester). Linesman .ThorpLsV1 Time of periods, It minutes.

Wilson and Palm Star
In Penn State Victory

m

STATE COLLEGE, Penn.. Oct. 7.
Showing more power in attack than
any previous time this year, Per,;: State
smashed through a stubborn G«
burg team this afternoon foT -. Ï0 to 0
victory. Harry Wilson and Mike Pair.
were the big guns in the Lezdekian.
attack. The latter returned^to the line¬
up near the close of the first quarter,
and despite his recent, injury, played a
fine game, Wilson was a backlieid in
himself and proved that he is one of
the best backs in the East by>his sen¬
sational dashes off tackle. He scored
on a beautiful pass from Palm and
made two other touchdowns, all that
were made by State.
The line-up:

Position. Penn States (20> Ottysbur»»), (.)
L. E.).*'..«nk .Sing.
I,. T.Schuster. *xo»t
I.. G.Hamilton .Derr

c.B«»nt. Otilllsnd
R <i.Bender, Beadek.
n T ... McMahon .Jones
R. B. Mi '».»y.Bmanuel
Q, B. ...Patton. Mensch
L. H. B. '.Vllson .

it. H. B Simon«.
s?. li.Singer.Mil

SCORE BV PBRIOD3
Penn State. 7 7 « o -2 »

Gettysburg. Ü 0 0 0 0
'fo-j:-ii(iinviiF- Wilson (3). Point ¦¦

"

touchdown.Palm, .5r.»i> kieka»). Sub-
stiiutiuiib ."«--mi State: Palm for P
Arteit for Frank. Gettysburg- ipeolig for
Darr, Wolfe tor ragt, Briggs f'eelis,
Hunier for Mordan, Doran tor
Fattber for Bream, Qilbraith .'»
Doweit. Derr tor Runter, Yowl for
Referee- Watkers, Syracuse. umpire.Wîngard. Harvard. Head linesman- --.
Haiiiilturi. Time <-f periods.Fifteen sv"»*

Loos Wins Golf Title
With 290 for 72 Holes

ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Oct. 7.--Eddie
Loos, Lake Shore Country Club, Chi¬
cago Won St. Josep'-'s stcomj -«nnua!
o?<n irulf championship with a score
of 290 for th»; seventy*-two hoies. Harry
Hampton, of the Brooklyn Chantry
Clu*», Rochester, Mich., was Mcond
with 29i. William Cresvey, of the
Hillcrest Country Club, Kansas Olty,
was thi"l wtth 294.

JOIN NEW GOLF CLUB
SUMMIT, N. J.

Convenient i»y train or motor. Courat
under construaUon. Be»f*m» ¡« charte.
>»iet!.b*r «n<l receive !».. »plinns! ben*
fit». Referen-»s required. W»*tt*i to
.'as,. Secret «O-. Hw"> 104) Ml *ft»'«)**l
4înd «t , New Vei'U CU*/«
¦ "¦' ¦ .» . ¦'»¦; w> .,

¦*.


